Miami-Dade Mayor partners with Dr. Brandt Foundation on awareness campaign for National Suicide Prevention Month

To raise critical awareness and destigmatize conversations around mental health issues such as depression and suicide, Miami-Dade County Mayor Levine Cava's office is partnering with the Dr. Brandt Foundation to shed light on these topics in support of September’s National Suicide Prevention Month.

Through a local awareness campaign, key messaging surrounding suicide prevention will be featured on notable digital screen locations including County Mass Transit, Airports, Miami HEAT Media Mesh at FTX Arena and Miami Marlins Loan Depot Park, as well as through social media content from partnering local talent and government communication.

“One of the many lessons we learned from this pandemic is that taking care of our emotional wellness is just as important as maintaining our physical health and is critical for our overall well-being,” said Miami-Dade Mayor Daniella Levine Cava. “May this month remind those struggling with the long-lasting impacts of this crisis, that there is help available. However you choose to seek help, always remember that you are not alone, and you are loved and valued more than you may know.”